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Dear families and friends of the school,
Yes indeed - positive thoughts are what we all need at this time as we continue to work through
the Covid pandemic. I attended a Zoom meeting held by the Ministry of Education yesterday.
These are frequent and often very long! However, I thought I would share a few interesting facts
with you that were shared at the Zoom meeting:




92.2% of all schools in Canterbury have reported a positive Covid case in their school;
Approximately one in five students have now tested positive for Covid;
1158 teachers have tested positive and only eight Principals (not sure how Principals
manage to be so bulletproof!).

I think we are still a little way off getting through this but I wish everyone well in their recovery
and management of the virus over the coming weeks. Please remember that if your child is
unwell with a runny nose, headache or sore tummy, they need to stay at home. It is very likely
that they will come down with the virus if they show these symptoms. I really am hoping
Principals are bulletproof as I am presently at home isolating as Peter, my husband, has just
received a positive test. I will look forward to being back at work next week all going well!
Any good news this fortnight? Of course there is …
Sean has been in for his usual PE sessions and is going to be running Rippa Rugby games
each Thursday at big play for those who are interested. Everyone loved the session last week
which we repeated on Friday. Unfortunately we managed to have a few injuries, with a few
players putting their bodies just a little too much on the line, but it was great to see the skill level
and great enthusiasm displayed by all.

Healthy Active Learning Programme
Our school has recently become part of the Healthy Active Learning Programme. This is a joint
Government initiative between Sport New Zealand and the Ministries of Health and Education to
improve the wellbeing of tamariki and young people through healthy eating and drinking and
quality physical education. Involvement in this programme will give us at St Joseph’s School,
access to resources and a Healthy Active Learning Coordinator, Anna Holland. Anna will
support our school in continuing to provide a robust PE and Health and Programme for our
students. Anna has already offered to support our Rippa Rugby games through long play and
will come on Mondays to run sessions for those students who are interested.
New Entrant Room Renovation
Our numbers continue to rise as expected in the New Entrant room and while it has been
fabulous having our two teachers working using a team teaching approach in the new area, it is
now time to separate the classes. We have begun this week to renovate our new classroom for
our New Entrants who will start in Terms 2-4. There will be some children who will also make
the move to the new classroom with Mrs McMillan and parents will be contacted this week about
who that will involve. Our aim is always to keep the numbers and teacher/student ratios small in
order to give students the best possible start, and we are very committed to doing that.
The new room will be the old Room 5 which is situated beside the old staffroom area. This is a
lovely big room and will get a facelift which will make it look every bit as fabulous as the new
classrooms. We will keep you posted on the progress of the renovation.

Kind regards
Cath Blacklow
Principal

School Vision
To learn, to grow, and to live our faith by being the hands
and voice of Jesus
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Term 1/Term 2 Calendar
WEEK 10

TERM 1

Monday 4th April

School photographs taken

WEEK 11
Monday 11th-Thursday 14th April

Kiwi Team Swim Week

Tuesday 12th April

Easter Trail, Baptist Church

Wednesday 13th April

Home and School Meeting

Thursday 14th April

Last day of Term 1

Friday 15th April

Good Friday

WEEK 1

TERM 2

Monday 2nd May

First day of Term 2

Saturday 7th & Sunday 8th May

First Holy Communion Commissioning Mass

WEEK 2
Monday 9th-Sunday 15th May

NZ Sign Language Week

Monday 9th-Friday 13th May

Tui Team Swim Week

Wednesday 11th May

Home and School Meeting

WEEK 3
Wednesday 18th May

Board of Trustees Meeting

NB: These are the dates we currently have on the calendar. This will be updated each
fortnight to include new dates as they are decided upon throughout the term.

From the Director of Religious Studies
As we are in the middle of our Lenten fundraisers for Caritas, I thought I would share a little
information with you all about Caritas.
Caritas, as love in action, plays a key role in supporting communities and standing in solidarity at
the hardest point in their lives when they have lost everything. The global Caritas network
consisting of 165 Caritas agencies stretches to every country on our planet. In fact, Caritas is the
second largest humanitarian network in the world. Every year, we witness emergencies on a
large scale and the Caritas network responds to all of these to meet the needs of those most
affected, working with them to ensure a fresh start.
Here are some examples of the work Caritas has done in the last year:
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Caritas is also currently providing aid and support in Ukraine:
Housing and Shelter:



Caritas Ukraine field organisations are providing up to 1,400 individuals a day with shelter.
Caritas Spes have provided more than 34,000 people with shelter and accommodation
since the conflict began.

Food and Health:



Caritas Ukraine have provided more than 33,000 food baskets and 18,000 hygienic sets to
affected families.
Caritas Spes have provided food and essential goods to 123,000 beneficiaries.

Humanitarian Supplies and Logistics:


Since the beginning of the conflict, Caritas Ukraine, Caritas Spes and local offices have
received more than 800 tonnes of cargo that has been sent to the regions in the conflict
zones.

Protection:


Caritas continues to provide different support services (protection, support, and childcare).
To date 14,000 have received direct support.

These are just a small portion of the causes, people and places that Caritas support. Lent is their
main fundraising period for the year. We really appreciate any support you can give us through
the ‘Give it up for Lent’ fundraiser and the Spell-a-thon.
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Principal’s Awards
Here are the recipients of the “within team” assemblies held last week. Mrs Blacklow went
around the various classes to present the certificates. Well done everyone!

Year 7-8

Year 5-6

Kiwi 3

Kiwi 2

Year 3-4
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Team Leaders & House Co-ordinators
Here are our 2022 team leaders for the different areas around the school:





Academic
Arts and Culture
Events
Hauora (health and wellbeing)






ICT
Media
Special Character
Sports

We also have House Co-ordinators for the four house colours:
 Whero (red)
 Kowhai (yellow)

 Kakariki (green)
 Kahurangi (blue)

This is a great opportunity for our children to develop their leadership skills around the school
and we are confident they will all do a fabulous job!
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Additions to the Sensory Room
Vinnie, Donaldson and Miranda went on a trip to the pet store to get a fish each for the fish tank
set up in the sensory room. After walking to the pet store, they each chose a fish.
 Vinnie’s is named Ash.
 Donaldson’s is named Dan.
 Miranda’s is named Go.
They are excited about looking after their new pets.

Kea 2 Writing
Jurassic World
The sun peeked over the horizon. The calls of Pterodactyls called through the sky. Deep in the jungle a group of grown up
Ankylosaurus were having their breakfast of grass, while their children were playing in the long grass, swinging their
clubbed tails pretending they were fighting off a T-rex. A Diplodocus herd was calmly eating trees while composaurs were
catching bugs under foot.
But. . . Before long danger struck. The trees toppled down and out emerged a Carnotaurus! It roared a deafening roar
showing two rows of dagger-like teeth. Plant eating dinos ran for their life. The Carnotaurus roared again before chasing
after them.
Just as the meat eating bull (that's what Carnotaurus means because it has two horns on top of his head) was catching up
with an Ankylosaurus. The brave plant eater gave it a whack with its clubbed tail. The Carnotaurus roared with pain as a
tooth came flying out. As the predator recovered every dino made a bolt for it. They had escaped. . .this time.
As night fell the dino started to fall asleep. One dino out of every herd keeps awake just in case danger strikes again. But
that night was very still.
Delilah Bown
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Perceptual Motor Programme (PMP)
The Perceptual Motor Programme (PMP) is used in the Year 0/1 classes four days per week.
Movement is a language that children speak fluently. PMP gives children experiences by seeing,
hearing, touching, making perceptual judgments and reacting through carefully sequenced
physical activities. Here are some pictures of the Kiwi 2 students completing the activities.
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Mid Canterbury Technology Centre (MCTC)
The Year 7/8 students have been learning about how a Micro:bit works and how to code them.
Today we made "fruit keyboards" and used different fruits and vegetables to create an electrical
circuit.

Rōpū Whānau Groups
Yesterday marked the start of our Rōpū Whānau sessions at school. There was great
excitement for the older students sharing what they had prepared with their younger group
members. There was also great excitement for us to all be together as a school for the first time
in 2022 - albeit in a very distanced way.
We are all looking forward to being able to continue our group sessions in the near future as this
forms an important part of who we are at St Joseph’s School.
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Other Notices for your Information or Interest

Each year for the April school holidays, members of the Methven community build scarecrows to
a particular theme and these scarecrows, usually around 40 in number, are scattered around the
town for children/families to find and identify the name of the character represented by the
different scarecrows. The trail is suitable for all ages and is a small group outdoor activity. The
theme for this year’s scarecrow creations is Children’s TV Show Characters.
Trail Map/Entry forms are available from the iHub Information Centre and there are sponsored
prizes for the most correct entries and for the most popular scarecrows. The Trail Maps are only
$10 for the group – cash only please.
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Closing Prayer
Dear Father in heaven, we thank you for our parents.
They love us and care for us and protect us from danger.
They are our living sign of how you love us too.
Fill our parents with your spirit so they can guide us and lead us to you.
Help them always act in our best interest and know how much we love and appreciate them.
Amen.
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